Risch's lambda values for human obesity estimated from segregation analysis
Allison et al 1 have shown that Risch's l R statistic 2,3 is useful for genetic mapping in human obesity. Obesity is de®ned using percentiles of the distribution of the body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ) as cutoff values. l R is de®ned as the risk ratio for a type R relative being obese compared with the population prevalence of obesity. Allison et al 1 provided estimates for different relative pairs using an analytical approach, assuming a bivariate normal distribution. Their approach is based on estimated correlations of BMI values and requires knowledge of the population prevalence, usually estimated from representative cross-sectional studies. Additionally, l-values for different relative pairs were directly estimated from representative samples. 1 However, l S for siblings, l M for monozygotic twins and l O for offspring were estimated from different data sets. We present four estimates of l S , l M and l O , respectively, out of four data sets based on results from segregation analyses, thus allowing estimation of these parameters in a single data set. Risch 2, 3 has shown that the probability z i of an obese sib pair to share i alleles identical by descent (ibd) at the trait locus can be written in terms of l R . z i can be obtained using the approach of Risch and The present approach is appealing because l M can be estimated without sampling of monozygotic twins. Usually, l M is estimated from twin registries. Hence, the population for which the sample is representative might be different for distinct samples. Our approach estimates l S , l M and l O , which are useful for genetic analysis as illustrated by Allison et al, 1 within a sample of nuclear families.
